HUB 2019 Summer Intern

The HUB office bids farewell to summer intern Adrianne Cleven on July 26. Cleven, a rising senior at UNC-Chapel Hill, expanded her knowledge of supplier diversity issues and gained hands-on experience in public service during her ten weeks at the HUB office. She served HUB vendors through front-end communications, assisted with trainings across the state, and created research and communication materials.

The HUB Office would like to thank Adrianne for her hard work this summer!
The Office of Historically Underutilized Businesses would like to welcome our certified vendors from July 15 – August 9, 2019

Congratulations!

ACME PLUMBING CO
DreamBuilt Construction, Inc.
4Kids2Play & Learn, Digital Play Table LLC
A2A Integrated Logistics Inc.
ACC
ACC On Demand
Accelerated Technology Labrat
Against the Stigma Consulting Services
AndiSites Inc.
Anointed Flooring
ARCHANGELS TRANSIT, INC
Arrowood & Arrowood, PC
Aten Solutions Inc.
AYERS TRUCKING, INC.
BareRoot Designs, PLLC
Better Business Printing, LLC
Blue Cypress Consulting, LLC
Botello Contractors Services Inc.
Bright University
BrightTree Studios
BSI Solutions, Inc.
Burrage Professional Cleaning Services
C & C DEVELOPERS
C&C Lawn and Gardening Services LLC
Calloway & Associates, Inc.
Carpet One Floor & Home
Charlotte Spa & Esthetics
City Auto Auction Inc.
Clean Image USA
Coleman Contractors, Inc.
Commercial Lightning Protection LLC
Comprehensive Training Solutions LLP
Content Spectrum LLC
Corbett Landscaping
Debra Rhodes Fine Art Services
Diamond Interior Designs, LLC
Diverse Products Suppliers
Diversified Electrical Tech
Dump Masters Inc.
Duncan Electric Corp
E2 OPTICS, LLC
East Coast Contracting, Inc.
Easton Reid Group, Inc.
Eminde Wellness & Training Institute, PC
Evans Welding
Executive Monitoring Group LLC
Expansive Field Services, LLC
Express Blinds Service LLC
Eyrte Success
Fire Systems, Inc.
First In Focus Research
FM Supplies
Frank Turner Jr. Backhoe Service, Inc.
GawkStopper Site Security Co., LLC
Gentry Cleaners Inc.
Grade A+Lawn Care, Inc.
GUARANTEED SYSTEMS, INC.
Hammill Construction Company
Helios Energy, LLC
High Country Medical
HNA Contracting
IIT Inc.
Innovative Arts, LLC
Integral Design, Inc.
J & J Emerging Technologies
Jain Design LLC
JC Electric Inc.
Just-N-Tyme Services, LLC
Key Insurance and Realty Solutions LLC
King Bee
LS Consultants LLC
Leath HR Group
Librandi Enterprise INC.
Lisa V. Binion Shin Down Cleaning Services
Look To The Right LLC
M & V Builders, LLC
M&P Painting and Remodeling
MARTECH LAND DEVELOPERS, INC.
Mckenzie's Cleaning Inc.
Mitchell Consulting Group, LLC
Momenta
Motus Transportation LLC
NB Technology, LLC
New Century Planning
Oak Development Group LLC
Obsidian Consulting Company
Omini Behavioral Services
Oseanc
Ossa Studio PLLC
Pediatric Hair Solutions
Professional Staffing Solution
ProForce Staffing, Inc.
ProSafety Services
Pulselight Holdings, Inc.
Quality Glass Services, Inc.
Quality Print Pro, Inc.
QUEEN CITY METAL RECYCLING & S
R & J’s Fish, Wings and Things
R & R Transportation Inc.
R Evans Professional Development
Rae Images
REALSTAR Property Solutions
Reliable Insulation Enterprise
ReNew Petra Investment Fund 1, LLC
Rescue Starts Today LLC
ReVision Financial Solutions LLC
Riddlicks Hauling
Right Build International, Inc.
Riverstone Construction Home Improvement
Safety Awareness For Employees Inc.
Sallies Wholesale & Construction Inc.
SIGNATURE RESOURCE GROUP, INC.
Simmon Public Utility Site Work, Inc.
Sink Tower Erection Co., Inc
SO PHRESH & SO KLEAN LLC
Sound Pathways, LLC
Southern Door Supply Co., Inc.
Stonetree Signs, LLC
Sue & Eugene Building Inc.
Sunshine Transportation Service
Superior Cleaning Pros, LLC
Taylor’s Pro Tax & Beyond
The Wrijen Company
Tomefog Inc.
V Waite Services LLC
Vizla, LLC
W.S. Eagle Group, Inc.
Wail Enterprises LLC
Ways2GO Consulting
Weekes Trucking LLC
WPM Grounds Management LLC
Wright Paint LLC